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The Progress of Thought and the

Catholic Faith.
In the monumental work which he 

has bequeathed to posterity, the 
"Summa Tbeotogiae," St. Thomas 
reasons whenever it is possible from 
actual experience and observation. 
He at least cannot be blamed if Ms 
experimental data were meagre. They 
were as good for ids purpose, to all 
practical intent, as the most modern 
of modem investigations, and from 
them he reasoned in the light -of the 
great metaphysical principles to con
clusions that will weather all the 
stress and strain of time. Until the 
mind of man changes, abd that is to 
say, until man ceases to be man, the 
“Summa Theologrtae” will prove to 
be the norm of theological thought. 
Its principles are the perennial guid
ing principles of reason. It enshrines 
the truest philosophy and it em
bodies the moSt perfect scientific me
thod.

In such a spirit, as I have said, 
the true theologian approaches the 
task of reconciliation. In such a 
spirit, too, the true men of science— 
and by far the majority of eminent 
scientific men have, as a fact, been, 
and are, men of this stamp—envis
ages the multifarious problems set 
him by nature. Not, indeed, that it 
lies in his province to concord his 
discoveries and the inferences cor
rectly or incorrectly drawn from 
them with the teaching of the Church 
—for to science has not been ac
corded the guardianship of all truth 
—but rather because, interested as 
he naturally may be in revelation.

( Continued from Last Week. )
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values arc swept away; end the 
principles by which human reason is 
governed-----and we must concede hu-

‘U’ '* ytual|y I». not
as it might or ought to be-by be
ing catalogued as relative, are ren
dered absolutely worthless.

tb0y. be wr0*w, these scien
tist-philosophers, leaving 1 thdtr mi
croscopes and their balances, their 
test tubes and their calculus, and 
tilling up the gaps in their data by 
creations of their own fertile minds, 
logically enough evolved there, no 
doubt, if the principles they seek to 
©dteibllsh be granted beforehand; if 
they turn from their measures and 
retorts to a theoretical construction 
of matter, which may represent fact 
as it does spatioally picture it, but 
which undoubtedly leaves the only 
real point of the problem to be 
solved without even the ghost of a 
solution; if they be wrong in this, 
then the theologians have no need 
to adapt their teaching to new prin
ciples or theories, but only to ex
plain and unfold the old dogmatic 
truths upon the old lines in the light 
of modem exact research, discovery 
and statement.

As an example of the explanation 
rather than adaptation which is 
urged, the treatment due to-day to 
almost any theological term would 
suffice. Consider, for example, the 
word person, and its meaning. Has 
exact science in any sense caused the 
conception expressed by this word 

ne iRtbuianj- ““XT V» m to shift? It is not here « ™

favor of one apparent scientific truth 
rather than another, end, having 
none, he leaves revelation, which 
is not his subject, untouched in or
der that he can work out to their 
conclusions the actual problems 
which he finds before him.

It will be found as an almost in
variable rule that the great men of 
science have not themselves been re
sponsible for the difficulties of re
conciliation that prompt, in the 
first instance, the desire of a dog
matic restatement. Some, no doubt, 
may be found who have added phil
osophizing to invesligwtiwt and spe
culative to the exacter end more ma
thematical treatment oi their sub- 
j«*t. But, for the most part, the 
popularirers of roientlfic résulta, the 
■util philosophers of new discove- 

a.r® ^ blam® tor the apparaît 
«mtnadictions and difficulties that 
» make themselves felt. For in no 
«* can any result of any exact scl
era transcend the matter and ma-
SlmT.TemeÆB With all

deaIa: T° exact science 
,0Xl,er,mentaJ «"* observait'!1 must be formulated maithe- 

“bteHy. And if tile formulae Tf 
me department of science to be found 
Min several instances they have 
been found, to hold good in others, 
»ey are none the less formulae ex- 

the re,a-ttona °f mess, mca-
rr 1̂lr„.di!Îa”,Ce “>d Mm=- Even

«me is neglected and space only 
^nmng to enter into the catcula- 
‘™e. the proportional masses of 

CmJ?,X<!S o'16 'nndamerrtel concept. 
thTmtIy 11 ie ,air>y obvious 
SSL? n°t belong «> exact 
■ewra. so long as it remains cx-
whloh°a^robe ,the ^ ««estions 
And if^ “ '“miller io theology.Pom, LdeaVing *,he =P“*lal, tJgl 

and material conditio™ which
curaev ®"amntse o' experimental no
te^ forT/Sf “ttemPts to formu- 
lt has fhl.1 Lf SyBfcem o' realities, 

then and there ceased to beSTverl J, PMlo”W. 'J?

proof wL, b“ °°8ent scientific 
dte of S^L6r offer for toe vali- 
SDTOid.Vi^ «Peculations. Such 
Si™”-, at ' any rate, could ne- 
«mttatÿy * scientific

rdifftFE"”»"^^:
tire *0 Practice the ahoega-

°*»*™- tL
Phy j8 g ng^,enCe pkiloso
reonsseT ît!ï8iU<!s6,y emceed and

Investigation ?°blekywUnes» of pure

tr'“^by 0,6 y°ke
'towe^v«ehratihand' 8U0h » wcl1 b®-

SÏS22 88 M

----o-— vuoaçH, avvvnu-
•panying and denoting the growth of 
language. Whan we employ the 
word, even in this twentieth cen
tury, we kinow perfectly well tiet we 
do not mean a masked actor; and if 
any doubt exists as to what is the 
precise signification—the full extent 
and content—of the word, the old 
philosophical definition, fitting the 
root thought congenial to our minds 
will easily banish It.

Has, then, modem science diseas
ed in Its researches that we, wffi, 
axe persons, are anything else than 
retint—-*8'1 8UbetanCBe 04 “ rational

DoiiKtiees wo should be assailed 
with a storm of criticism for such 
on exact definition. Atomistic phl- 
foaophers end upholders of ths broa
der theory of evolution, would come
ri. ^°k ”ned witi> hypotho- 
sis and theory. We should be told 
that there is no such thing as sub
stance in the sense in which wo 
employ the bjrm; that an individual 
is the aggregate result of as many 
individuals as there are atoms in 
bis composition,; that the national 
impure is the outcome of the irra
tional, and that, were our record of 
nature perfect we should find inclu.l-

ln ,f- M, infinity of variations and 
degrees of rationality.

Dut It Is certainly worthy of no-
weC exra>f 801 such «miticism-if 
we except, perhaps, the second-S «• s=lence"^o^‘Zy.™n wWh the se^nd-

ttaf is neglected and ^àcè onW i SS’ST. “ for-

w«Æ8rd “ffetost those who wbiïé

not L10 these la-bbe 
♦.A 80 touch growing 

„^chaogfngjn 
1 Prjncipie»‘;

-- down that 
.«“it place.
I* are - ; -" -
d to the

iM

““an of science. They 
are the cavils of scientists, if , 
will, but of scientists speaking ' M
ti™la°.P • '“de'KW in Seul” 
t-ions, imagining realities and freed 
from ail the tests of scientific ex 

And with there Catholic 
“-a familiar, wit* the 

temniarity of long acquaintance 

yœ,S °f
fs It necessary, then, to accommo

date dogmatic teaching to the new
er phraseology of pseudo-scientific 
philosophy? Would there be anv 
reel in tramslotir^ our /terhis 
supposing that such* a proceeding 
were feasible, into their equivalents 
m these self-confessed relative
schools? If we wished to present 
the truths of dogma in an easier 
form to the world there would, un
doubtedly be suoh a gain, in the 
one supposition that these schools 
of philosophy had caught the public 
ear and at the same time were radi- 
Caily_3rue or at leafft not radically 
false and incapable of oorrectiun.
But since it is impossible to sup
pose that the scholastic doctrine,
say, o# matter and form, is in any 
real sense translatable Into the che- 
mi co-phi loeo phi cal theory of physi
cal atoms, plus their Shape and Vo- 
sition in space, and minus a sub
stantial reality in determining ^ the 
resultant before attempting to make 
so radical a change in a terminology 
that has crystallized around the root 
theological ideas and been consecrat
ed by an immemorial service. it 
would be pertinent first of all to 

as to which of the two
-------  claims with the hotter right

- our allegiance. f
'■1,8 It might be easy—to continue the 

• van Of the term person as our ex
ample—to suppose that we were *•
- matter of fact, no more than ag- 
“ * - of uniformly atmilar atome

loleiit vl- 
d thus ro-

Sfe.......................

«tending itself to separated i„. 
<*oms- «W aggregate of par- 

tides, existing as suoh because of the 
soul, would take the place of what 
scholastics know as materia prima 

But (the modern philosophical atem- 
lets would have us consider the con
stituent atoms as already of them
selves matter of a definite kind, r.e- 
oessitating our labelling them sub
stances. In this even» we should be 
as far from reconciliation as ever 
for wo should! ,be obliged to look 
upon the human person as an acci
dental, rather than as a substantial 
unity.

It is quite obvious that whichever 
view of there two is to be Iran slat- 
ea into the terminology of the other 
must undergo an extraordinarily la
bored accommodation. No matter 
to what extent the molecular parti
cles be theoretically attenuated, they
«erna°^,topoX2nga~ 
j^lul qualities and instituting
Fra^^J8BrT*,°‘1 a dBfinite ™»ss
Irom the various activities of the
Zriro? t6™8 Mrtain structurai

‘3 , ^ ratloM =am be inferred
and !t is conceivable, oould be writ- 
ten down ,n the symbolism of atom- 
CJ°!mUl°* WHh almost surpris- 
ng degree of madhematical exact-

fhi?' ■K . hkPwii* obvious that 
this View leaves altogether out of
t-Hf sn-Z q,uesW<m °< the poesibili- 
Lr,.8P rtt,Uai oatuvss. Since it is un- 

aWe to include them under He own 
specific terminology.

More than this; It fs unable to 
or *** to any of its own 

Xoh ™ Immaterial functions
hich are manifested and aoknow. 

5d®ed If t-be care of man. The cro- 
tiloee wbo would refer to 

««ought as a secretive product of 
organic tissues will never h* f

chide many, and indeed all, processes 
physical and psychical alto to 8 
sifSle algebraic concept.
„ T*ÜJîind ia °onfranted here with 
a oansideration which does not have
tZZTrt*” <leffrees °' organicitv but 

diversjty of principle; and 
although we may well adopt every!

it”81 8Cien0e !•“« had To
to listen w*T^ 1,8811 “nd b® Prepared 
„ “Sten with respect to all that it 
toy teach us m the future, we 
titould do well to pause before ad- 

«he Oxtraordin- 
y mr reaching conclusions (that 

JfJV seldom built upon its exact
u - wen t;

that Cavendish, who firet 
fibbed the constituents of water; 
L/iebfg„ whose- laboratory at Giessen 
was Perhaps the most fertile of el? 
in results, and Mdchæl Faraday did
î!hva“l“it.a«y possible existence of 
Physical atoms. For the same rea- 
so®, tsir Humphrey Davy uséd the 
word "proportion," and Dr Wollas
ton equivalent,” in place of that 
which has now come Into general 
.S'. ,Sir William Ramsay warns us 
that we must beware of confusing 
wws ( the atomic ) -theory with the 
facts on which it is founded." in_ 
«leed, though in the preparation of 
mere text-books of chemistry or phy
sics we should hardly be led to ex
pect any very deep philosophical 
considerations set before the student 
tibere are books In which some re^ 
ference is made to the fact that the 
theory is, after all, a chemical or a 
physical one in the strict sense of 
the words, and not in any way an 
attempt to account for the ultimate 
constitution of matter; and, if this is 
not the case with all text-books, it 
Should not be forgotten that such 
works are written for the sole pur
pose of teaching the science of che
mistry, or heat, or electricity.

When in the hands of the scientist 
philosophizer, the laws of propor
tions, afWnity, periodicity are ex
alted into an explanation of the es
sential nature of matter, the ‘beauty 
of the whole fabric of the science of 
chemistry vanishes in aft instant and 
shrinks into the distorted semblance 
of a philosophy ljjce that of Demo
critus or Leucippus. The actual 
data will not support the theory 

— it goes from an imaginative 
structural account of matter to 
description of its essential nature.

Comparatively long as this dis- 
cursus into a particular aspect of 
transmuted science has been, it is far 
too brief to do anything like full 
Justice to the better claims of th« 
really phtloeophjcai theory tJ at 
wisely distinguishes between the ac
tually and the potentially existent.
But it does bring out to some ex
tent the force of the contention that 
the old explanation of the esseny 
of material beings las had and hqs 
nothing to fear from thé advance of 
exact scientific learning. It puts 
the fact in its true light—that phil
osophy must ever strive with phil
osophy, that there is reallv ruy levci 
meeting ground between an exact 
science and one that, transcending 
all the conditions upon which that 
exactness is based, prioresses to ac
count for nature® and essences.

The concept which we denote by
the word I 
changed by the 
boundaries of sl. 
vived philosophy

ZTyZZ'"'or revived philos°pbi-

, speofcmg of the theological
term chosen as one example out ol
ZînLLhaVe naAurullv spoken of it 

reaso"a’b|0 cathor than 
m °°2cept We must have 

the stable and, common elements of 
tiiougkt. that are conveyed by the 
elements of language before any re
velation can, by combining them 
make any real impression whatever 
upon our understanding; unless a re
velation is so purely unique and 
personal as to .be* incommunicable b 

And even where revelation • lu/ 
drepened and broadened our native 

by ^.un,oiding the possibilities 
of the radical concept, as it has ir. 
toe case of the word we have been 
«TOfiideinngand its true signification 
It has had those natural and neces
sary ideas as its primitive data, 
else it could not have conveyed su- 
pernatural truth to us at all, save, 
as 1 have said, as a unique, intui
tive, incommuaiicatole vision.

H^ice, though tor the purposes of 
an. exact theological system an muuli 
of the full content and extent of 
©very concept and corresponding -term 
as «is possible should be gained to 
touch consistently and accurately 
the truth of Christ, the exact na
tural meaning of the words and the 
exact natural value of concepts is all 
that is required. And with no less 
than this is such teaching possible.

In this, rather than in any accom
modation or adaptation of theology 
to either science or systems of phi
losophy, a clear statement and a 
snnpie explanation of the perennial
Z)tZ*'Zr,n® “atures of things and 
of thoughts is to be desired

take refuge in the exaltation of 
mysticism would-appear to be as 
totaj as to yield without a struggle 
ro.18 ? Philosophies; tor the super- 
ratura, dues 'mt eqpflict with mTu-

taayward' to6VCry
with any faint ! Proposed

-rf-wsM zr™
r!^ti,iC m,r Pbdl'oere 

hcoj And if the taunt that a vi-
■to cZZ7<t* « bron 'ound
to combat the pretensions of an «n-

»zs»ph“°z,y or &
S£FÜ?3«

decay of the^hnuST ?fCrepitu,te 
they agJn bS,MA Wphic ^
SWtoteeZ toeir =biiloJdhe h8ltin,; 

«bat churchmen âbomS ^ “««turie 
togerd to science!- oJ£, ,j,up w,Ul

^^veTiHE^
rm.r. Ti vcr Ir* common wit>h
bhetom/warr^iirn^of

away f^Plea18„ ouhtUtofUto,mh'^lh 

bb®. “bbc influences and interest nf
^torlra ,hS;UWly nUt-
rnemtoering that the brilliant for-
ward march of exact science ha8
tore nothing of itself to invalidate
ZitsTZh0' rCV®l8ti”n “C «he truth 
of its teaching, we should surely mot
throw* over «. no posstoieuse 
to theology. But whereas upon its 
toMhugs conclusions have been raised 
«IwA are in the highest degree un- 
tetBtWorthyand dangerous, upon 
«here same findings, correctly under
stood, ought to be arranged aSd 
consolidated the eternal aid natural 
vmties that are at the same time 
the bulwark and interpretation of 
God-given truth.

Few men can acquire even a mo
derately comprehensive view of their 
own subject from outside-seen, as it 
were, in ite place in the totality of 
Jenfowleoge. Fewer still seem to at- 
'tempt to adjust tihe growing, mass of 
eaaot observations to the changeless 
forais in which we all must of ne
cessity think. It would be a real 
service to science to relate it to the 
gi>eaft comprehensive principles of 

philosophy.
It is necessary that theology 

should be taught in plain terms. But 
the plainest terms are, after all, 
those that ere in themselves the 
truest; and they are not to be found 

any pseudoscientific philosophy.
F. AVELING 

London, England.
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regulates stomach, liver and 
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Father Feehan, Bishop 
of Fail River.

Succeeds Late Bishop Slang.
Press despatches from Rome un-

mrinF Ve 8’'poirit“®»t of Rev. fla
ir, ,, ' 1 ^b®”. Permanunt rector of 
St, Bernards Ohurch a* FitchJiurg 
Mass, to the bishopric of Fail Itiv.u 
diocese, to succeed Didhop William 
•Stainig, who died recently. The names 
"! ,™a,ny l-rominent msnlrers of tire 
(ratboJic clergy Imve been mentioned 
8 with «hr appointment,
deluding those of Rev. Dr, James 
.-.hana-ban, professor a,t the Catholic 
IJnaveraty at Washington; Msgr. 
Kennedy, of Philadelphia, and Rev. 
.James Coyle, of T'aun-tom. The 1’aJl 
t.ver diocese has a large French Ca

tholic population. Father Feehan is 
a fluent French speaker.

Uev. Daniel F. Feohap, P.R., Wns 
liorn in Athol, Mess., rn 1855. Ho 
Avas graduated from St. Mary’s Col
lege, this city, in June, 1876, and 
was ordained to the priesthood De
cember 20, 1879, by Bishop McNier-. 
ney.

Father Feehan has always been a 
strong advocate of total abstinence. 
In speaking of hds appointment, ex- 
May or Fordick, of Fitchburg, said 
that “for many years Father Feehan 
wlas the strongest single force in the 
city in assisting to success the no
license campaigns and in upholding 
sane temperance work.” A. C. 
Brown, president of the Reform club,, 
expressed the same sentiment. The 
Rev. Charles E. Spaulding, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, said; 
"I have written Father Feehan ex
pressing my regret at his departure.
I have found -him ever a man of suotf 
character as would be a loes to any 
community. He made his personal
ity felt in temperance work, and 
has shown a fraternal spirit to pas
tors of other denominations."

Are You Going Away ?
.e",‘^fXl4g5»T
Bair B°eatlng Hats- Caps,
Collars^ tS’ HatS’ ^

BRENNAN’S
2 Stores

261 St. Catherine Street West,
7 Sl- Catherine Street East

Mass While on Vacation.
1 Before the rush tp the seashore and 
the mountains sets in, says the Ca
tholic TranscriJ^, Catholics on vaca
tion bent will consult their highest 
interests by providing for attendance 
at Mass on Sundays. With the fa
cilities offered at most resorts there 
is *rarely any excuse for foiling to 
assist at the Holy .'sacrifice on Sun
day. Because one is on vacation, he 
is not thereby released from the ob
ligation of giving to Oqd the tffiort 
time spent in hearing Sunday Mass. 
The summer months test our fidelity 
to duty quite as much as other sea
sons, and there is ell the difference 
in the world beitxVfecn pleasure-seek
ers who miss Mas* Sundays because 

on. vacation and genuine 
i who do their duly in this 
"•“•a more than ever they 

to attend to It.’

No Catholic Party.
Refutation by the Rev. Editor 

Central Catholic.

Under the heading “Made Out of 
Whole Cloth—A - Sensational News
paper Fabrication/* the Rev. Lewis 
J. Drummond, in the current issue 
of the Central" Catholic, over his 
own signature, denies the statement 
made recently by the Regina Stand
ard that Archbishop Langevin, in 
his recent visit to Regina, conferred 
with ."agents of the churoh" and 
reached a decision to organize a cle
rical party in Saskatchewan in rea
diness for the , next provincial elec
tions. After quoting the Standard 
article in full; Father Drummond, \

y*
"This article was «ont to'me1 

Shortly after its pubWeation, but I 
| awaited

■1
■■ ■- :■ ...V,

”eat “« the end „f kurt, w_, .
£-» rtu?u',d‘^

®ther i:;
nta.i l?, ikf / g,r® a” absolute dc-

8U,Hta'tra/y 1,08188
v-aitR^nn, ^^J-dindeto

irwiny persons there but nnt 
wird was said akout |>olitical o'r-
™ the lacions
mo ooidly handled and so raA-i.-roK,decided by The Standard w^T ?v™ 
ao much as bixiaCltad. Mgr Ixuwre- 
v.n s time was completdy takm uo 
™th pariah matters and private

al7Ut bhe spiritual 
needs of his parishioners. Thus -not 
one word of toe Standard articl/ « 
St bb® Archbishop „f
St. Bomfaoe, ie true. The runn'iie- 
of Caitoiollc candidates was not the 
tause efHla Grace’s visit to ItL
Sf_Jtere W8a (” 'meeting- „f 
toe most energetic agent» of (h0 
Ohurch, and therefore, there was no 

by «tat imaginary men! ing 
In Cadhollc candidates*
elect km* next Parochial
1 thtaï' Z/1 a vtow bo catphllshing 

the Proftoce which 
^B.11 be devoted to the taterex-s f
tie I? ZT, The ra®b of toe nrti- 

8 aeri®a eratùltou» 
interenoee from supposed facta made
office Wh° Cl0Ul in bh® Standard 

JTlo. make this denial, as clear n, 
depart for once from the 

SS&StiL0*- th®, editorial chair.
Hla Grace's request, Hcn

nlnl '“""L.1" bbis absolute dv-
Prompt«iaM the

** po"tiC8,p----vnttlUill..
T.EWTS DRUMMOwp, S J


